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Abstract 
Instructional methods developed for interactive televi- 

sion allows insrruclion in basic horse management at off- 
campus locations. Evaluation of the TV-microwave system 
for delivery of the horse management course reveals many 
rrdvantages and disadvantages. Unique approaches to labo- 
ratory assignments were developed to replace supervised 
"hands on" experience. St~cdent evaluations and the simi- 
larity in the final grades between on-campus and off-campus 
students srcggested that the use of inreractive television was 
an effective teaching method for horse management. 

Introduction 
Washington Smte University celebrates its centennial 

anniversary in 1989 and begins its second century of service 
to the people of Washington. Assessment of the land grant 
university rnission to take education to the people has re- 
sullcd in tlcvclopmcntof branch campuses at Vancouver, Tri 
Cities and Spokane and the Washington Higher Education 
Telecommunication System (WHETS). Interactive televi- 
sion allows delivcry of basic horse management courses by 
a cross-slrite microwave system to branch locations from 75 
to 300 miles from the Washington Slate University (WSU) 
campus. This report describes teaching techniques, methods 
and administration associated with a horse management 
course via interactive television. 

Methods 
Microwave technology is used in a fully interactive 

system with two-way video and audio. Through the use of 
television cameras. monitors and automatically activated 
microphones in an electronic classroom on-campus and at 
the off-campus sites the instructor sees and hears the studenls 
who also scc and hear the instructor. This interactivity 
approximates a normal classroom setting for off-campus 
students (Pctcrs and Oaks, 1988). 

Classrooms are designed so that students sit at tables with 
microphones while the instructor sits or stands at the teach- 
ing console. The console houses the line monitor which 
(lisplays what is currently on the air. To the left and right of 
 he line monitor are three monitors that display either films, 
slides. the character generator and whatever is being filmed 
by the overhead camera. Five other monitors are stratcgi- 
cally placed in the classroom. Two 25" monitors are in 
opposite comers at the front of the class for the student's 
viewing while three monitors are positioned at the back of 
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the class that provide views of the remote students. 
Four color television cameras are also located in the 

electronic classroom. Two cameras in the back of the room 
follow the instructor while another camera provides images 
of students to other off-campus sites. An overhead camera 
covers what h e  instructor has on the desktop. All cameras 
arc operated remotely from a nearby control room. 

Course Description 
The course "Horses and Horsemanship" provides an 

overview of the principles of horse management. It is de- 
signed to provide participants with information for making 
sound decisions about issues in practical horse managemeni. 
The class was advertised in Washington horse publications, 
through an Extension EquineNewsletter and by contact with 
Extension agents. 

The class was taught in a three-hour block one night a 
wcck to accommodate students at WSU branch campuses. 
Both on and off-campus students attended the lecture during 
the first two hours. The last hour of the block was reserved for 
laboratory for off-campus students. Laboratories for on- 
campus students were regularly scheduled and supervised. 
Management techniques were demonstrated using univer- 
sity facilities and horses. Off-campus students view video 
tapcs produced during regular laboratory sessions or tapes 
purchased from commercial sources. Use of laboratory speci- 
mens is enhanced by the ability to use close-up photography 
and to incorporate in special segments. For example, in a 
breeding soundness exam for a stallion. a special microscope 
with video capability can be uscd to demonstrate sperm cell 
mobility or abnormalities. 

The video demonstrations illustrate basic principles and 
further laboratory work wasaccomplished by outside assign- 
menu, which were required of all students. On-campus 
students completed assignments during the regularly sched- 
uled laboratory. Off-campus students completed assign- 
ments by use of their own horses or those of classmates. The 
assignments were not what would typically be thought of as 
"hantls-on". Students were asked to evaluate horses or 
management situations. Despite the obvious \imitations of 
lack of supervised "hands-on" experience, learning was 
facilitated by the fact that thc assignment was directly 
relevant to the experience and interest of the students (Mol- 
lctt and Leslie, 1986). 

Each assignment had specific learning objectives. A 
written report was completed for each laboratory that indi- 
cated that the learning objective was met and a specific 
competency was demonstrated. 

Examples of assignments incliide: evaluation of confor- 
mation, establishing feeding programs for particular horses, 
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Table 1. Profila: for On and Off-Campus Students Enrolled in Horse hlanagement. 

Average Years of Horse Years of CoUege Years of Formal Horse No. Horse 
Age Experience Experience Instruction Organuatiuns Cridc 

Off-Campus 38.2' +I-10.6 3.9 +I-1.7 2.P +I-2.0 0 . W  +I--51 1.1' +I- 1.6 772' +/-22.0 
On-Campus 22.2' +I-6.0 3.1' +I-2.1 2.9' +I-1.4 0.45' +I-.51 0.7' +I-0.6 83.8' +I -73 

a, b \lean$ in same columns with difTcrent superscript letters differ ((Pc.01). 

and evaluation of stable management. Case studies involv- by a standardized questionnaire which was completed in a 
ing insurance claims related to farm management were also telephone interview. Thirty students were interviewed and 
utilized. These types of learning experiences have been twenty were admitted and registered for the class at the three 
reported to be very effective (Topliff, 1989). off-campus sites. Twenty-five students were admitted to the 

It was beneficial to travel, early in the course, to each on-campus class. The course fees for the 3 semester credits 
branch campus location. Lcctures originated from electronic were the same for on campus and off campus studenu. 
classrooms at the various sites. This established a rapporl The average age of the off-campus students was 38.2 
with the students and personalized the television teaching. years with studentsranging from 19 to 60 years of age(Tablc 

A field trip was be planned in conjunction with h e  early 1). On-campus students averaged 22.2 years of age. Profiles 
visit. A demonstration of some of h e  principles discussed in of off-campus students are similar to those reportctl by 
class supporteti the instructor's credibility as a practical and Wagner (1987). Off-campus students had an average of 3.9 
knowledgeable horseman, thus improving the effectiveness years of horse experience. The actual number of ycars of 
of the instruction. horse experience may have been higher but the survey was 

A farm tour at the end of h e  course brought all the designed to determine only if they had 1,2,3.4, or 5 or more 
students together and illustrated many of the principles ycars of horse experience. Students on-campus had 3.1 ycars 
discussed in the course. The farm visits were very effective. of horse experience. There were no statistical differences in  
Owners and breeders were interested in showing their horses the ycars of horse expericnce, years of college, or years of 
to local students and they felt that improving the manage- formal horse instruction between on and off-campus stu- 
mentskills of local horseenthusiasts would lead 10 increased dents (Table 1). The types of horse organizations the on- 
horsc activities in the area. campus and off-campus students belonged to differed but the 

Visuali7ation is an integral part of successful television number did not. 
instruction. The eleclronic classroom offers excellent visu- Grades were calculated on the basis of 100 points. The 
aliadon techniques for teaching. Take videotape. i t  is the average gradesof on-campus (83.8) and off-campus studcnrs 
most logical method for presenting highly visual instruc- (77.2) werenotstatistically different(Tab1e 1). Instruclorsal 
tional materials in the interactive television system. The the University of Arizona reported no differences in the 
overhead camera takes the place of a blackboard and over- grades of students enrolled in interactive television courses 
head projector. The close-up capability of the overhead (Wagner, 1987). There was a great deal of variability in the 
camera adds to the effecliveness of the use of models and grades of off-campus students (SD = 22.9). This was due 
laboratory demonstrations. The television cameras allow mostly to the performance of one individual ha t  scored very 
students to see on the monitors what would normally require low on the tests and assignments. This individual had little 
close personal observation. Character generators and com- horse experience or interest and appeared to be taking the 
puler lcrminals can add vivid text making the system a very class mostly because of the novelty of the system. 
effective visual medium for teaching. Correlations between student profiles and performance 

A daily courier service provided timely transfer of home- wcrc different for the on and off-campus students (Tablc 2 
work and handouts between students and instructors. Fac- and Table 3). Highest correlations for off-campus students 
simile was used for last minute distribution of course mate- were between grade and years of experience (R = .5 1 ,  P < 
rials. Branch campus proctors administered exams and pro- 

Table 2. Correlation Coefficients and Probabilities for 01T- vided student liaison. An 800 telephone number provided 
Campus Students. 

off-campus students with easy access to h e  professor. 
Age' Yr Expb Yr Col' Frrn Trnd O r r  

Results and Discussion Years Experience -0.23 
0.35 Students learned about the class through several media: 

not a single medium could be identified that would reach YearsCo'lcge 0-05 
0.84 0.29 

every student. All off-campus students were required to 
sccure permission of the instructor to enroll. The prerequi- Formal Training 0.25 0.39 -0.18 

0.32 0.11 0.46 
sites for enrollment were; 1) significant experience wilh 

Organhations 0.12 0.42 0.06 0.07 horses or formal training in one or more of the following 0.62 0.08 0.81 0.77 

areas: stable management, breeding farm management, -0.28 0.51 0.03 O.OO 0.35 

conditioning, training or showing. 2) a knowledge of bio- 0.26 0.03 0.92 0.99 0.15 

logical sciences that would enable students to undersland the a - ,\,,,,, age; b - Years of horse experience; c - Years o ~ c n ~ ~ c g c  
scientific and practical aspects of horse production. experience; d - Years of formal horse instruction; e - Sumbcr nf horse 

Qualifications of prospective students were determined organizations. 
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Table 3. Correlation Coefficients and Probabilities for On- 
Campus Students. 

Age' Yr Expb Yr ColC F o r m T f  O r g  
Years Experience -0.16 

0.49 

Years College 0.37 -0.03 
0.10 0.90 

Fornmal 'l'mining -0.35 0.79 -0.00 
0.13 0.00 0.98 

O r g a n h t i ~ ~ n s  -0.18 0.70 0.19 0.74 
0.44 0.00 0.43 0.00 

CourseGrade 0.18 0.41 0.31 0.33 0.10 
0.45 0.07 0.18 0.15 0.41 

a - Average age; h - Years of horse expcriencc; c - Years of college 
experience; d - Years of formal horse instruction; e - Number of horse 
organimtlons. 

.03). Correlations for on-campus students indicated that 
formal uaining by riding instructors or others was highly 
correlated with grades (R = .79, P c -0001). There were also 
high correlations between the number of horse organizations 
students belonged to and grades (R = .70, P c .0006). 
Correlations between years of horse experience and grades 
was not high for on-campus students (R = .41, P c .07). This 
is in agreement with the report of Lawrence (1987). 

Based on evaluation of grades it appears that off-campus 
students had educational opportunities similar to the on- 
campus students. Evaluations indicated 93% of the students 
would recommend the class to other students. The Arizona 
Slate report indicated at least 89% of their television students 
would recommend courses taught via this system to other 
students. However, there were some concerns expressed. 
Several of the off-campus students commented about a 
desire for more "hands on'' experience although there were 
many positivecomments about the way thelaboratories were 
handled. The absence of supe~ised "hands on'' experience 
may be an instructional limitation of this system. Some on- 
campus students expressed concerns similar to those in the 
I'ollowing quote: "It  was a little inconvenient at times with 
the microwave syslem but I think this was a good idea and it 
helps off-campus people learn important information about 
horses." 

One of thc real teaching challcnges is to personalize the 
system for the off-campus students. Evaluation of the Ari- 
zona syslem indicated that students think the systcm works 
best for lecture and question and answer formats. Students 
indicate that classroom discussion is difficult over the inter- 
active system. These limitations may be overcome by con- 
~inuous efforts to creale the opportunities for interaction 
during class. Also, time must be set aside for conferences 
with off-campus students over the television to answer 
questions that require visual response and cannot be an- 
swered through telephone conference. 

Conclusion 
The use of interactive ~elevision has many advantages 

[ha[ make the system an effective teaching activity. The 
system provides the opportunity to reach potential new 
studcnls. i t  is an cffcclive addition to uansfer programs, two 
year programs are enhanced and members of the horse 

"Publication Parity" for Instructional 
Media of Merit Through NACTA Media 

Review Process by Peers 
As teachers in colleges of agriculture in the United States 

and Canada, we are all aware of the tremendous effort 
required lo develop excellent quality insuuctional materials. 
As members of NACTA we have the opportunity to have 
many of these media reviewed by our peers similar to 
research or book reviews. A goal of NACTA is to obtain 
"Publication Parity" for instructional media of merit so 
authorship will count toward promotion and mure. 
What can be reviewed? 

Only media developed in the last 24 months including: 
computer software, videotapes, 16mm films, transparencies. 
audio cassette or tape, slides, filmstrips or models. 
Who can participate? 

For the present, members only. 
How do I initiate a media review? 

Make4 copies of the form at the right. The rest is easy. As 
author of the material, complete the forms and send them to 
the chair of the instructional media review committee along 
with the media item. Related printed marerials (documenta- 
tion) must be included. If possible, threecopies of the media 
are to be sent. In some instances this may not be possible or 
practical. 
Who reviews the instructional media? 

Three members of the media review board thoroughly 
review the instructional media using media review form 2. 
The review board chair combir~es the three reviews and 
recommcrlds to the NACTA Journal editor whether the re- 
views should be published in the NACTA Journal or returned 
to the author for reference only. Poor media reviews will not 
be published in other words. 

The top insuuctional media will be selected and the 
author(s) will be recognizd at the NACTA Conference. 

Submit your instructional mcdia for review now. Review 
Requests are accepted at anytime. Make4 copies of the form 
on Page 3 1 and send in your requests today. 

(continued from previous colt~mn) 

industry have the opportunity to update their management 
skills. In conclusion, the use of interactive television appears 
to be an effective delivery method for basic horse manage- 
ment information to off-campus locations. 
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